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;t within three mite», and la happy end 
well satisfied. When the end of the 
season comes he packs hla profita with 
him and returns to Lillooet to spend 
the winter months at home with hla 
wife and 'family at “Pioneer House.”

It was an amusing, "if scarcely agree
able, paradox of the Provincial Mlner- 
ologlet’s recent tour that every day 
which he spent in the “dry belt" was 
a day of rainy>r inconvenient damp
ness, but as soon âs the party emerged 
from the “dry” and entered the 
called “storm” belt conditions 
reversed. They were wet so long as 
in the “dry" region, and dry as soon 
as they reached the "wet belt’

BRAND LODGE OF the general excellence of the exhibit as 
a whole.

Fr«*w> September 23, 48

ETCHOSIN FAIR Progress of I. O. O. F.

OF 1,
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 20.-<-The■ pre

diction that by 191» the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows will number three 
million members, it It continues Its 
present rate of Increase, was made to
day by J. B. Goodwin, grand secretary 
of the order, at the opening of the 
annual convention. The hundredth an
niversary of the order falls in 1919.

The work by the children of the dis
trict. both in drawing and handwriting 
was also shown, while the display of 
those triumphs of the housewife’s art 
In the shape of bread, 
pickles and

COMPLETES WFACTERS 
IN CONVENTIO

TEMPLARS EET MOST SUCCESSFUL CANADIAN PEOPLEpies, cakes, 
home-made candy was 

enough to make a kleptomaniac out of 
a saint. No greater joy or honor could 
be possibly imagined than to have acted 
as a judge at the Metchoain and Col- 
wood Fair of the bread, pies, cakes, 
candy, etc., and the privilege of samp
ling the exhibits to arrive at 
elusion.

Mr, W, Fleet Robertson, With 
Assistant, Returns From the 
Mining Areas of the Lillooet 

, District

&Annual Session of Provincial 
Body of Temperance Order 
Takes Place at Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Home,

First Annual Exhibition of Dis
trict Marked by Excellent 
Exhibits and Good Attend
ance

1Mr, J, Dods Shaw, a British 
Visitor, is Impressed With 
Sanguine Hopefulness Evi
dent Throughout Country

BO-
Deeperadoee Arrested.

OAKLAND, Man., Sept, 20,—Pro
vincial Constables Stewart and Glass, 
assisted by town constables and a 
posse, today rounded up and arrested 
a gang of five men who have been 
holding up stores In this vicinity. 
Five suspicious characters 
rated round the elevators, 
surrendered at once, the other three 
making off to the bluffs south of the 
town. Several shots 
both sides, but without 
fects. When the desperadoes realized 
that they were rounded up they held 
up their hands. They will be taken 
to the provincial jail at Winnipeg.

were

Members of Canadian Associe 
tien Assemble in V^ncouvi 
for Annual Meeting—Muc 
Impressed With Province1

a con-
The services of a physician 

would assuredly have been required for 
any judge who attempted to decide be
tween the manifold and delicious 
etles that appealed both to the 
to the taste.

CAPITAL CHARGEMr. W. Fleet Robertson, Provincial 
Mineralogist, and Mr. Harold Nation, 
hi* assistant have Just returned to the 
Capital from the second of their field 
expeditions of the present season, the 
Mineral areas of the Lillooet district 
b*lng on this occasion the scene of 
official lnveetlgations. The Provincial 
Mineralogist and his party went In by 
wiy of Lytton to Lillooet and thence 
ascended "the Fraser River to the mouth 
or the Bridge, following Bridge River 
up, the North Fork from the point 
Where a formidable canyon forbids fur
ther progress up the main river. The 
bforth Fork was held, almost to Its 
sotitce, and the mountain then crossed 
tb the head-waters of Big Creek, where 
some promieing claims at afi elevation 
of approximately ,’7-00» feeV dame un
der examination. From this pdlnt Mr. 
Rbberte'on and his party crossed 
other summit to Tÿaxon Mountain and 
proceeded down Alexander Creek to 
Bridgé River, which was followed to 
CSdwallader Creek, the various embryo 
Miûés of the district being visited. A 
crossing was next made of the summit, 
Mid the party- dropped down to the 
h^Sd-waters of McGill Creek which 
wàs .follqwjed tt) Anderson Lake, all the 
mines of that-section being 
by the way. Thence the route lay west
ward to the end of Anderson Lake, 
where Mr. Robertson and his associates 
plckpd up the , old Caribou road, used 
by the inbound miners before Ashcroft 
Shd the present day connection by that 
point had an existence. Reaching the 
head of Lillooet Lake, on Pemberton 
Meadows, the party ascended Green 
River to the lake of the same name, 
and traversing the Divide, dropped 
dôwn to the Sqnamlsh, which river 
followed on It'S seaward course as far 
as Newport,,„the_promising hew popu
lation centré’qjFHôwe Sound.

FOR DR. CRIPPEN The grand lodgé of British Columbia 
of the International Ordér of Good 
Templers opened their twenty-fifth an
nual session in the Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Home yesterday, and while several 
interesting addresses of welcome were 
read, on seven brothers and two sisters 
was conferred the grand degree. Bra 
C. .W. Whittaker, G. C. T„ presided.

Short addresses

vari- 
eye and were lo-Financially, and in every respect a 

success and credit to the community, 
the first annual exhibition of the Met- 
chosin and Colwood enterprise and sanguine hopefulness of \ 

its people. Everywhere they seem to 
expect great developments, and as far 
a* I can gather most of the inhabi. 
tants are eager to take their share |„ 
forwarding the progress 0f , h. 
country,”

Iditsrod- Output. ,J’ °od8 Shaw- ofli=ial editor ot
stocks, amounted to 1225. Interesting SEATTLE. Sept. 20,-Notwithstand- 7^1 tuT.0','.0"1”’ <iebatM 
among the afternoon events, which in- Ing reports from returning Alaskans I , P *1 flr8t vlst to the Demin-
eluded the young peoples, men’s and of a small clean-up In the Iditarod ‘ “ 8 1™Pre«sl°na. in part sum-
ladles field sports was the baby show, mining district, and statements that ™ 7 ln the °Penlng Paragraph, are
which brought out many contestants, the new diggings would not show °f ftn Interesting character Inasmuch
The announcement of the prize-winners more than 260,000 to $70,000 this sea- as he ls a world wlde traveller
will be made later. son, the United States assay office in EmP*re"

Songs sung by Mr. Hans Helgeson. Seattle has received $220,526 from the
Mr. Gray, Mr. Phillips, a recitation by Id*tarod district to date, consigned by
Miss Peachy and an interesting address the Miners’ and Merchants’ bank at
by Mr. W. H. Price of this city, on the Idltarod. Of this amount $63,820 the
value of exhibiting fruit and the prac- flrBt shipment, was received on August
tical instruction as to how to preserve 15, *82'884 on Sept. 12 and $82,858 yes- 
lt, occupied the concluding programme terdaY Advices are stated to have 
of the evening. Mr. Price was heartily been recelved which Indicate that 
applauded. Owing to. a meeting of the eral other shipments will arrive in 
executive council, the Hon. Dr Young Seattle before the season closes, and 
was unable to attend the exhibition as that the dlstrlct will make an extra- 
was expected. Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P„ ordlnary showing for Its first year of 

absent. Mr.. H. ’ Dallas W°rk'
Helmcken K. C., made the presentations 
of prizes and acted for the absent Min- 
ister of Education.
and Mrs. Parker, the gramophones 
loaned by Messrs. Waltt & Co., dispersed 
music during the Intermissions. Pre
vious to the address by the chairman, 
the prizes donated by Mrs. Dewdney 
were distributed; the lucky winners 
lng Mrs. Watt, the best

and two(Continued from Page 1) There was a splendid
crowd present, and the Fair in every

which William Long 
purchased at Crippen’s request, the 
suit worn by Miss Leneve at the time 
of her arrest. Mrs. Jackson repeated 
the evidence that she had given before 
the coroner’s Jury. "

Miss Marion Curnow, who formerly 
was employed in aft- Office managed by 
Crippen, told of cashing cheques for 
the doctor shortly before he fled to 
Canada.

swore he had ■H districts H
brought to a close last night by Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, K. C, who 
at the concluding concert in the 
hall. Tlje total attendance of the 
days aggregated 560 people and 
celpts netted therefrom, apart from the 
stalls, which sold

way was a success. was were fired on 
serious ef- «OFFICERS’ REPORTS

ARE SUBMITTI
The result only emphasized the fact 

that if you want a thing done well, get 
the ladies to do it. Everyone was de
lighted with the exhibition, as they well 
might be on this the first 
bition.of the Women's Institute 
Metchosin and-’Colwood district

presided 
main 

two 
the re-w.ere made by Bro. 

Tate and Bro. Dutton, of California, 
who* dealt specially with the work of 
the juvenile branch of the order. Bro. 
E. Renyard, of Vancouver, 
pointed as press

annual exhi- 
of theI president Hendry, in His A< 

dress, Gives Much Attei 
. tibrUo Empire Topics—Sei 

thnent and Trade as Allr

out their entire
... .,

not only a splendid example of what a 
representative, and dl^trict can furnish in the way of va-

the Esquimau Triumph Lodge No. 16, r,ety and excellence of fruits, vegeta-
was honored by initiating two members bles* Krauses, grains, eggs, butter, flow-
of the order to aid In the fight against ®rs* needlework and art, but
the liquor traffic. -Bro. Wright was ^ luminous 
pointed G. D. M., and Bro. Renyard G.M.!

The report of Bro. Whittaker, G. C. T. 
showed that at the present time there 
are 825 members in good standing in 
this province, 430 of whom 
hers in the city of Vancouver.
Whittaker also referred to the active 
work needed ln canvassing, organizing 
and instituting to till the ranks to 
double the présent membership by the 
next session, which he strongly urged 
to swell the ranks and field of work 
the world over. He referred 
motto of the order, "Faith, Hope and 
Charity." and urged that the hand of 
fellowship be extended by each member 
to bring in at least one member, which 
would mean

was ap-.
Witness said .that Crippen 

told her to say nothin* about him to 
any -one.

Gllhert M. Rylands, the prisoner’s 
partner in the manufacture of arti
ficial teeth, told of receiving a note 
from Crippen ln which the latter said 
that in order to escape 
would be obliged to absent himself for 
a time.

Following the introduction

»

, , was also
example of what the ladies 

of the Metchosin and Colwood district 
can do in the way of planning and 
carrying out to the last detail the 
onerous duties pertaining to 
tion of this kind.

of the

“It may be a question” he„ . .. _ said,
whether the intense competition for 

lands is not forcing the price of lots 
up to a fanciful and rather extrava
gant figure in some of the communi
ties I have visited. So far there seems 
to have been little check in these ad
vances In prices and after all local In. 
vestors and speculators are the best 
judges of how the prices in question 
can be forced upwards in the future.

“People of Interest and position in 
the United Kingdom are visiting Can
ada in increasing numbers

■» an-
VANOOUVBR, Sept. 20.—This mon 

ing the two special trains bearing tl 
delegates to the annual meeting 
the Canadian Manufacturers' associ 
tion» to the number of over 300, a 
rived . shortly after 8 o'clock.

The visitors were met by the recej 
tion coromiltee of the provincial brarn 
and a number of prominent citizen 
including aldermen and members 
the board of trade, among them beir 
Messrs. B. T. Rogers, .W. McNeill, ] 
H. Alexander, R. P. McLennan, E. « 
Mahoney, G. E. Trorey, W. H. Barke 
W. H. Harvey Aid. McTaggart ai 
Rath say.

The convention ls the first of 
kind ever held here, and marks a 
other epoch in the history of this ci 
If the expression of the visitors int 
be taken as a criterion, the potential 
ties of British Columbia will be he: 
aided across the continent and tl 
opinions of the men who are 
Vancouver during the next few da: 
are opinions which carry weight : 
Canada, for they collectively reprej 
eut vast interests.

Today the weather wàs perfect, b« 
ing typical of the British Columbia. Ir 
dian summer, and this made a dee 
impression on the delegates. "This 
simply grand," exclaimed W. H. Row 
ley,- president-elect, to the members c 
the reception committee. "I had n 
idea that ÿou possessed such delight 
ful weather at this time of year oi 
here."

trouble he many 
an exhibi-

are mem-
Bro.of this

evidence, Mr. Humphreys, of the Public 
Prosecutor’s office, announced that he 
had no further testimony to offer, and 
Mr. Newton, choosing to defer his de
fence, the court committed both pris
oners for trial. •

Cholera At Kobe.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Cholera 

has appeared at Kobe ,Japan, according 
to a cable report to the state depart
ment from Percival Gazette, -ice-con
sul at that place.

taken in
to the

was also

WHY DELAY IN every year.
The kindness, hospitality and attention 
shown to them ln this country 
particularly ln the extreme West, will 
undoubtedly lead to a continued ex
pansion in the stream of travel this 
way, both on account of the magnifi
cent scenery and the wonderful

X
In charge of Mr. andone more added to the 

ranks to fight the liquor traffic.SECURING SITE? i
Address of Welcome

of welcome from the 
Conqueror Juvenile Temple, No. 7. 
dealt with the importance of the train
ing of boys and girls to carry on the 
fight in future years, and congratulated 
the order on holding It g twenty-fifth 
meeting in this city, also expressing 
that much good would result from 
session. The address was " signed, on 
behalf of the Temple, by Emily Bow
den, “Chief Templar.’’

Very lengthy and. extensive 
report of the Grand Chief of the work 
of the past year. He 
success of the National G. L. session at 
Winnipeg, and that he had been 
national electoral superintendent, 
an innovation of allowing each 
to contribute ten cents, the

AT KIÏMANGUEThe address

orga
nization of. such a great company a 
the Canadian Pacific railway ln afford 
ing facilities for travel across the con 
tinent. On my return to the House 
Commons I shall lose 
of recounting my delightful 
ences during my present visit here 
and my efforts shall be specially dl 
rected to making more widely known 
the manifold attractions of 
perb western country.
Canada have I seen a hotel to surpass 
appointments or service.

be-
coNectlon of 

bottled vegetables; second, Mrs. Howard, 
best collection of jellies;
Neild, collection of bottled 
In the bachelor bread contest, special 
prizes were awarded to Mr. Walter 
Tennyson first, and Mr. Charles A. Grif
fiths second. The prize in the throwing 
competition for ladles over 60

was Dilatoriness of Dominion in Es
tablishing an Experimental 
Farm on Vancouver Isand is 
Called in Question,

Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway Secured No Grant 
of Lands Required for Right- 
Of-Way and Stations

Mr, J, R . Anderson Returns 
From District Where New 
Enterprize Will Shortly be 
Launched •

third, Mrs. 
vegetables._ ...... .. On a

previous trip this season Mr. Robert- 
, *0n and Mr. Nation had gone in from 

thé 160-Mile House through the Chil- 
cdtin country to Tatalayoco Lake and 
Chilco Lake, finding the water too high 
to. cross with a pack-train, and in 
sequence being obliged to come out and 
return to the Coastt by way of the Car
ibou r04d. The Mineralogist has still 
another4 expedition into tfc* vtiilda to 
make this season, when his. field inves- 
tfgations for 1910 ‘Altt be bTou$ht to a 
cdùclusioa. .tyist Arhst -âistrfct, will b* 
visited is riot ÿet announced, but prob
ability points on the Skeena or the 
NAaS.

no opportunitthe
experi

lit

was the
was won by Mrs. Clark, a lady Who*™ 
In her eighty-fifth
distanced all her younger competitors. 
Mies Skeldon made an excellent accom
panist for the evening entertainment.

In hie closing remarks, the chairman. 
Mr. Helmcken, pointed out that the fair 
had surpassed the most sanguine ex
pectations and he congratulated the Lai 
dies’ Institut^ in their hard 
make the fair
an dprirn figl ^
mide it worthy of an Important place 
in the Victoria exhibition. He believed 
it absolutely necessary to 
present exhibition building and 
the men, both young and old, 
erate with the ladies to raise the 
sary funds to extend the building. He 
was sure that a feature of next 
exhibition would be the various 
trial pursuits of Esquimau which would 
include sand and gravel, rock 
lime, oysters and fish.

your su- 
Nowhere in

con-
Stx years have passed away since the 

local board: of trsilé commenced agitat
ing for the establlshmept of an experi
mental farm on the southettf half of 
Vancouver Island; ; 'Five 
gone by since ti^e Hon, W." .Templeman, 
the accredited agent of tbe Dominion 
government in British Columbia, assur
ed thé-board that "tie. Fédéral" authori
ties1 ha* decided to establish .thirty, ef:

Land Taken Up. ’ theSe fartns t hr6 ugh out Canada and that,
t in- the upper Lillooet-country, which! bne'or twrl of -"them would -be located on 

Mr. Robertsp^i haa Just visited,is» Vancouver tslànà.' Early in the spring 
stated by the mineralogist that there °f 1909, Mr. Duncan Anderson, a repre- 
àrè comparatively few prospectors a-( stntative-of the Ottawa authorities ar- 

e de*d- although the country geologi-t rived in the city with a view to the 
•cdlly gives every encouragement. At «élection of a site in the,neighborhood 

the Pemberton "Meadows an available on which the 
areas have been taken up, and the question should be established 
prices of farming land have In the months later, the Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
last few years advanced from $6.00 Minister of Agriculture, was here and 
t0- 'J20;00 per acre in view of the ln the course of an address before the 
probability of early railway construe- iocal Liberal Association, he said that 
hA °m the S(iuamlsh, now reached the experimental farm would be estab- 

*”ree tu** days’ travelling over an l*»hed In the immediate vicinity of Vic- 
indlffdreht trail. The revival of gold toria, and that the exact site would be 
IT III1? °n Brid8b river (and on Cad- decided upon on his return to Ottawa, 
wallader creek, more particularly) is when he expected to receive 
very encouraging. The only ore 
warrdhting attention under existing 
transportation conditions is free 
milling gold, and very satisfactory re
sults, are being obtained by a number 
of smell companies now at work 
thé ground. One of these is the one 
with which Mr. William Sloan 
p, Is prominently Identified, and which 
is^working in very good looking

reported the year, and who out-It has recently become a matter of 
public knowledge that the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway will have to 
purchase its- entire

Mr. J. R. Anderson, formerly Deputy- 
Minister of Agriculture, has just re
turned from Kitmangar, where he has 
been spending some little time in 
nection with an important model farm 
project with which he is prominently 
identified.

There are 
hotels to equal it in the

elected
very few
United Kingdom, and few, if any, that 
surpass it in any way.

By
right-of-way and 

station sites ln Brltisfi Columbia. In- 
volving an expenditure of several hun- 
dred thousand dollars. No provision 
for a grant of crown lands for such 
railway purposes was contained ln the 
contract negotl»ts*.,*etween the mm- 
pany am) the province .which was rati., 
fled by legislation at last 
parliament.

During his recent visit to the Coast 
the president of the road, Mr. William 
McKenzie, Is said. to have negotiated 
the matter with the Premier, an 
agreement being ultimately reached by 
which the Government will sell to the 
company the property required at a 
valuation of $5 per acre for lands 
classable as agricultural. $2.50 per acre 
for uplands, and $1 per acre for wild 
lands, the Inspection and classification 
to Ife made by a provincial surveyor 
to be mutually agreed upon This 
rangement does not of course relate 
to private property, the acquirement of 
which will have to be negotiated by the 
railway with the Interested owners. 
The G. T. P., it may be remembered, 
was granted free right-of-way as well 
as all necessary land for sidings, yards, 
etc,, where crown lands were affected.

yêars have member
executive con-

expected to undertake mission work In 
the future. He also urged that in Brit
ish Columbia a lecturer should be ap
pointed. At the recent meeting at Win
nipeg, it was decided th^t if eoco.firage-' 
ment is given by subscriptions and ar
ticles, it was the plan to publish a pa
per under the name of the "National 
Templar.” It was moved that the ses
sion of the 1914 I. s. L. be held ln Win
nipeg. The next session of the I. Cî L. 
will be held in Hamburg" in June, 19U, 
while the National session will be held 
at Moncton, N. B„ In May. Representa
tives for these sessions are to be elect
ed at the present sitting. The work of 
furthering the movement in Iceland and 
Sweden and the decisions rendered in 
cases before the chief, concluded the 
report

Naval Contribution.
"As an official of the House of Com- 

F. E. Mitchell is also interested,"’in- a mons 3 don’t feel at liberty to express 
large way, is to be botl\ a commercial m-v opinions fon party politics ln Eng* 
atrâ »n experimental proposition, the *—n°. 1 ''an csv. hnwever, that tap-.- 
site being on tfie Skeena river. Kit- considerable satisfaction felt In that 
mangar is described as admirably country at the attitude and action of 
adapted for all related purposes. Canada with regard to naval defence.

With Mr. Anderson ln the practical That should be a question outside the 
direction of the scheme is Mr. Mills, a Dominion politics, and the disposition 
graduate of ,the Guelph Agricultural of such Dominions as Canada to Take 

oi ege, with subsequent valuable ex- some due share ln provisions for their 
u Mantlme Provinces. own defence Is a question upon which

acres in te ab°Ut 400 most of the Politicians ln England are
area in sdditm ^ P/h°Per’ lnd on thl" the Public men of England 
mercmîcteracter ande„rF„ * C°m‘ than ever dl8p°8ed to taka a keen.In- 
experimental, attention will bl given 'TTh ^ We‘far® and ,n the opinion 
to testing along various lines with « 6 OVer8ea dominions. I feel quitesard toSc.,maticaa?dSg"neral co„d?: “7 C°U'd ,nter-

tlons in order that best results may be be shown better- or to more ad- 
attained In future operations. Sur- vantage’ than b>’ the members of the 
rounding the company’s farm Is a large Brlt,ah bouse taking such opportun!- 
tract which will be sub-divided and tlee 88 offer °f themselves of visit- 
thrown open to settlement, the colon- lng Canada. a portion of the Empire of 
ists there established having the ad- whleh Britons are proud. 'These 
vantage of the experimental work of bers and other observing tourists who 
the central farm and the expert advice bave been flocking here in Increasing 
01 the specialists attached thereto. numbers are no doubt gathering tm- 

A beginning is to be made at once Dreselons, as I have been, of the 
in the organization of the farm. Al- ve,ous development and the great fu- 
r>iaay.116’000 frult trees bave been pur- ture ln store for the Dominion."
Sm?n "‘".m6 pIanted "ext spring. Mr. Dods Shaw, who Is spending a 
tentiôn and » 7 glven 8Pe=lal at- week here, accompanied by his wife, 
moted ,nd3 farm 8lm,larl.v Pro- visited Premier McBride yesterday,
ment' P ” thla depart-

Opening Proceedings
'• At 11 o'clock most of the visitor 

had registered, and shortly after th 
president, » John -Heridry called th 
riiéfèting to order in Dominion hal 
The official reception committee oc 
cùpieà a room adjacent to the mai 
hall, and besides the local members c 
the committee tbefe were present th 
fallowing from provincial points : H. ; 
Scott, D. H. Ker, B. Wilson, Victoria 
L. Lewis, H. Schaake, J. E. Tucker, C 
A. Godson^ W. R. Gilley, New West 
minster; Otto Lachmund, Arrow 
head; E. J. Palmer, Chemainus.

’ Trie main hall was decorated wit 
flags and streamers, with the arms o 
the* association scattered at intervals 
Thé platform for the speakers wa 
backed by a 'large banner on whk 
were the words. “Canadian Manufac 
turers’ Association.”
V.as occupied by President Hendry am 
VIcé-President W. tT Rowley, of Hu?) 
C.ucJ and the secretary of the associa 
U.;«n

In opening the convention Presiden 
Hendry stated that as the time w'a 
brief on account of the late coml 
meneement of business through th 
delay in registration, he avouM nol 
réad* his report for the year until th 
afternoon. The secretary's report wa 
then proceeded with the 
readily agreeing to regard the minute 
of-the last convention as already reac 

Secretary's Report
Before commencing his report th 

secretary said that some question ha 
been raised as to the validity of on 
of the nominations for the vice-presl 
dericy for the ensuirig year. Th 
president therefore appointed a specis 
committee on nominations to deal witj 
the matter. This committee .consiste! 
of Messrs. John Hendry, B. T. Ro^ 
ers, W. H. Barker, Pettit and Hatclj 
Later in the day, after a eonsultatioi 
the committee reported that all thi 
nominations were in order and thl 
protest had been dismissed.
_ The report of the secretary is cov| 
ered in great detail in the reports b: 
the various standing committees. Hi 
referred briefly to the success at 
tending the association’s efforts ti 
bring about an express improvemen 
by which' manufacturers are now aibli 
to secure satisfactory arrangement^ 
with express companies, also to th 
new ocean bill of lading, which hal 
been assured. He spoke of the adop) 
tion of regulations defining th 
amount of British labor in articles en 
titled to admission under the prefeH 
ential tariff. This has done awa 
with à great deal of injustice to th 
Canadian manufacturer. The treasur 
at the end of the fiscal year showed 
surplus of nearly $5,000^ the memberj 
ship at 2,608, an increase over laj 
year of 2*52. He also touched upon thi 

, ype*tibn of higher membership fees 
wit this is also covered in other' rb 
Ports.

This farm, in which Mr.
efforts to

haL‘r-Xaa' Tt h¥ been, but the ladies hadi
session of

i
enlarge the

urged 
to co-op- 

j neces-experl mental farm in

year's
indus-

are more
crushing, 

Concluding, the 
speaker pointed ta a picture of his late 
majesty, King Edw^ard the original of 
which was drawn by Mr. W. Winters•♦v ar-

a resident of Happy Valley.
King having honored the artist by a 
special sitting. A vote of thanks 
extended to Mr. Helmcken

COLWOOD ANDa report
from-his agent. Mr. Duncan Anderson? as 
to the most desirable site.
Fisher’s visit over twelve months have 
gone by, and as yet nothing definite has 
been heard about the establishment of 
the experimental farm.

The

METCHO§lfJ FAIRSince Mr.
The iplatforn.. , _ on behalf of

the Institute by Mr. Hans Helgeson 
lowed by* three hearty 
cheers.

To all those visitors at the Fair given 
under the auspices of the Metchosin 
and Colwood Womens Institute con
gratulations are to be extended for the 
opportunity afforded. It la doubtful If 
any district ln

fol-
and prolongedon Votes of thanks 

tended to Messrs. Waltt & Co. 
the ladies of thé institute, 
the King” was 
eluded.

were also ex-
When Mr. Andersoitoas visiting here 

it is understood that three sites were 
engaging hie attention. One of these 
whs the property known 
stance Cove Farm 
second the property known as Skinners’ 
Bottom, and the third a property lying 
between the. Colwood Hotel and the E.

"God Saveex-M.
sung and the fairCanada could. . .

shown so great a variety, such a high 
degree of excellence ln the 
vegetables, grains and 
the exhibit of the work in the 
department was

_ ore,
. seems., to be present ln abun- 

dânt quantity.
It ls the expectation that 

Italy shorter

as"the Con- 
at Esquimau; a

way of fruit, 
grasses, while CAUSES UNEASINESSan infin- 

route Into the Bridge
ed bVttëiuttWof'a°trall fe obtaln- land N- «"road line. The government Is 
-mix, “ ag of a trail from Bute lunderatood to be willing to give I2sn
tit^wa^o'thr'rmathk6 ?" tor “* W f^LTrea-
The tran would naturaUyl^w 'he Zde" ”° Mlect,0n ha8’yet be8a

old Bnte'lnle* & Z — ~ 

thefe are a number of bad

SLIP OF PAPERwomen’s 
a revelation of the tal

ent and even genius of the ladies of 
Metchosin and Colwood.

Strength Developed By Boura.sa 
Movement in Quebec Embarrasses 

Ottawa Government.

conventlo
C. P. R. Summer Hotel.

NELSON, Sept 20.—W. Sharp and 
Son are the successful tenderers for 
the construction of the new C. P. R. 
summer hotel at Balfour, Kootenay 
Lake, twenty miles from Nelson. The 
contract figure ls $160,000. The hotel 
is to be completed by May, next, so 
as to be ready for the opening 
month later. It will be the first hotel 
to be built by the Canadian Pacific 
in southern British Columbia.

per

Death of A. H. Small.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 20,-Alex-

lnttnd HV S?a!!’ for man-v years super- 
lntendent of the marine Insurance de
partment of Balfour, Guthrie and com
pany, in this city, died today of can™r 
of the stomach. He was 66 years old, 
a”d is survived by a widow and two 
chi dren. SAall was regarded a!s 
or the foremost experts 
of marine Insurance.

When the handsome booklet of the 
Colwood-Metchosin and Sooke districts 
was published lately. It seemed almost 
Impossible to credit the claims- of 
district of Metchosin

The reason for the delay Clothes of Man found Drowned Æ'ùXK'.a 
Near Welcome Pass Held ZZTalT ln Quebec,18 givlng “>e . 
Receipt for Subscription to ed that sirnwnfrid ‘liurier's0rouât 
Weekly ^s^t^^thT^e^n^

rest than to enable him to analyse 
the political situation at close range 
Liberals who have already sized up 
the position in Quebec are confident 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will |n the 
interval of his rest at Arthabaskaville 
have sufficiently diagnosed conditions 
to convince him that Bourassa and
fn oThCy M® taken eerieus hold 
In Quebec, and that he will 
something to avert 
the party, 
this threatened

has
on in strong terms by 

a number of local citizens, and the mat
ter is One which will engage the atten
tion of the board of trade at 
tant date.

the
on the river which will ln all proba- 

.O<£“l0n difficulties for the 
roâd builders. The feasibility of the 
tràll has still to be determined by 
engineer’. Investigations. This trail

STiFF
cefcs to the country involves from 
to 350 miles of travelling.

It was on Cadwailader creek that I De8plte every effort made by the 
Messrs. Robertson and Nation had t£. provincial poUce authorities to identity 
pleasure, during their recent trip of f?* ?n held at DIUon- Mont-' and be- 
fallin« ill" with Mr. H. F. KlnderNh. leved to be William Haney, slayer of 
owner, manager and underground boss fP®01®* Constable Isaac Decker, 
and working staff of the Pioneer Aab6r°ft> 1” June of last year, and also 
mines. Mr. Kinder ls one of the vet a member ot the gang which held up 
erans of the district, and passes hi. the C P R traln at Ducks, no definite 
Summers in sweet content and prof '"e8u,t* have aB yet been gained. 
Itably by turning Into gold the out 8u»er|utendent of Provincial Police 

•pot of hie "one man mine.” He ha à Hu,sey ha8 received from the police 
With hie own hands built a small aythorlt|es at Dillon i a photograph of 
arraStra In a tub about, eight feet in 8u8pect’ the flrst of him taken, 
diàmetér, and a home made water The <>nly Photographs of Haney ln the 
wheel operated by the turbulent Cad P°ese«slon of the provincial 
walladér. With this primitive equln- W®re tho8e taken fourteen years ago 
ment Mr. Kinder extract* the precious when Haney was serving time in Fol- 
metal from about 400 pounds of ore 80m prl8°n’ and thy bear little resem- 
P« »*y. cleaning tip'an average of blance ^ the one of the Dillon pris
se to $8, with not a soul to assist him oner’ ”h,1« «Teat changes can take 
Ht mines the ore himself, going down place ln a man'« appearance in four- 
iitto BIS hole In the ground knocking teen year8’ *" comparison of the two 
out énôugh of the gold bearing rock PhotograPh» d° not lead to the belief 
to fill à sack, attaching this to a rooe that Haney and the Dillon suspect are 
by Which he hauls it to the surface 0ne and the ,ame Person, though the 
and then carrying the sack on his two comPare very closely in physical 
back to-his crude arrastra. Reaching ”cull»ritie*. In a final attempt to 

he lights hie pipe, starts the ma- ,dentUy the ma" held at Dillon, a for- 
chln*ry going, and in due course puts S®r *uard at Folsom prison, who knew 
away the profits of the day. Haney when the latter was Incarcer-
a 1* significant of the richness of ated there, will be sent to Dillon. If 

the Pioneer mine that Mr. Kinder dis- “"“ot furnish the necessary Iden- 
dalns to look at $20 rock, any of which tlflcat,on> the police will have about 
ls thrown unceremoniously upon thé reached tile end of their efforts, 
dfifnp. Tile one man mine owner does 
not want to sell. He does not

go-
and Colwood ae 

to the opportunities afforded the farmer 
and the frult-gorwer. But 
ual Inspection of the exhibits shown at 
the Metchosin and Colwood exhibition 
would convince the most skeptical. The 
display of apples in particular was re
markable for the size, color and vari
ety of the frdtt. The sème could be 
satd of the exhibit of,, plums, pears, 
apricots, peaches, prunes and quinces, 
loganberries and blackberries, all of a 
high standard of excellence and the en
tire display of fruit was one which 
would have done credit to a national ex
hibition. Not the least attractive fea
ture of the display of fruits were the 
preserved fruits and

on very dis
even a cas ern?

STILL IN DOUBTgs one
on all matters

Police StiH Baffjed l„ Attempt to 
Identify Mari Suspected of 

Being Haney.

The mystery surrounding the death of 
an unknown man whose body was fotund 
cast upon the beach of Thormonby- Is-» 
land, near Welcome Pass, on the 26th of 
April last has just been, to a degree at 
least, dissipated as the result of inves
tigation conducted by Coroner Dr. Jeffs, 
of Vancouver, ang which have just been 
reported to the Attorney-General, 
body, the day ,after its discovery, 
taken charge of by Constable Munro, be
ing foundly so badly decomposed that it 
was buried at once. No xmarks of vio
lence were discoverable, and it ls 
sumed that the deceased met his death 
by drowning, although Where or under 
what circumstances Is not yet apparent. 
A little scrap of paper found In one of 
the pockets ot the dead man's clothing, 
water-soaked and only decipherable with 
the greatest difficulty, constituted the 
sole clue to the establishment of Iden
tity, and this has now been determined 
after a somewhat extensive correspond

re fragment of paper appears to 
be a receipt for a subscription paid for 
"Collier's Weekly,” and by means of this 
it is learned that the dead man was 
George Smith, a bartender, until lately a 
resident of Bellingham,'" Washington. 
"All of which goes to show,” as someone 
irreverently remarked, "that It is well 
always to pay 
tion and take

Cold Winter Predicted.
WINNïPEG, Sept. 20.—Indians and 

old timers, neither of whom are often 
wrong in their predictions, say that 
the coming winter will be one of the 
coldest on record. They point to the 
fact that the fur-bearing animals are 
growing thicker and longer coats than 
customary, that muskrats are building 
their houses larger and higher than is 
the custom ln mild winters; that the 
bears are starting to make

Stanford Professer ’ Dies.
PALO ALTO, Cala., Sept. 21.—Pro

fessor J. E. Matseka, who has held the 
chair of romantic languages at Stan
ford University since 1893, died on 
Sunday at the City of Mexico, ac
cording to a telegram received here 
from President Benjamin Ide Wheeler 
of the University of California. Death 
was due to cerebral hemorrhage. Prof. 
Matseka was representing Stanford at 
the opening exercises of the new Na
tional university of Mexico.

300

devise
a decided split in 

The expedient whereby 
consummation is tobe avoided they are willing to trust 

to the premier’s political , 
but the practical politicians of 
party trust that he will find a solu- 

■'"> protracted delay In award
ing contracts for the construction of 
ships such as will finable the party
Section °VThthe fOrthc0mi"g general 
e ection. The opportunities for exe-
!L“V£JL 8uch a P°llc>’ are prolific. In- 
slstence upon the Construction of 
ships In Canads means years of de- 
lay in awarding contracts. Mean-' 
time supporters of the government in 
Qa8bei:, ”*n b® able to polrit out that 
with all the talk of Canadian contribu
tion to the imperial navy, not a cent 
has been expended or Is likely to be ex
pended in the building of war vessels 
except such shipa are built in Canadian^ 
yards, giving emplôyment to Canadian 
workmen.

Thenear

jams, etc., ar
ranged on the upper tier of the tables, 
and many an envious eye was cast long
ingly in the direction of their 
contents.

ingenuity,
the ■PP*. their dens 

in the most protected places they
find, and that the little chipmonks___
gophers are also preparing for a cold 
winter. They affirm that these signs 
never fail and that people should be 
ready for a very cold winter, with lots 
of enow.

gg can
and

savoury
The exhibit of vegetables in

cluded peas, beans, carrots, cabbages, 
vegetable marrows, mangold wurzels, 
turnips, squash, kale onions, corn, beets, 
cauliflower, cucumbers, melons, pars
nips, cabbages, potatoes, lettuce and to
matoes, and was a revelation as to the 
possibilities

P«P»I Legate in Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept. 20—Cardinal Van- 

nutelll, Papal Legate, spent a busy dav 
in Winnipeg, beginning his work at an 
early hour, 
mass at the chapel of the Gray Nuns, 
and took breakfast there.

police
At seven o’clock he said

At 8.30
was at the Hospice Tache, where 
entertainment was presented by 
orphan boys and girls under the 
of the church.

Boy’s Long Journey.
SEATTLE, Sept. 20.—A special from 

Edmonton to the Post Intelligencer 
says: en route to the ehores of Lesser 
Slave lake Is a 10-year-old boy who 
is completing a 6,000 mile trip all 
alone and without mishap. He is 
Frederick Tlnnell. from Gloucester
shire, Eng. He left home alone with 
written directions

of the district in the vege- 
Atnong the grains and 

shown were" wheat.
table line."

t ,egrasses .. oats,
vetches, corn, rye, timothy, clover, hops, 
alfalfa, rye-grass and orchard-grass. 
The showing made in this department

He then attended i" 
company with the Archbishop of St 
Boniface, the reception at St. Mary’s

was very line, indeed and emphasizes 
the possibilities of the district as a 
dairy country. Among the flowers 
shown were dahlias, asters, roses, 
ales, petunias, sweet peas, marigolds, 
fuchias, geraniums, poppies, corn flow- 
era, phlox, nasturtiums, candy tuft and 
sunflowers.

/■ Mr. Cadwell, of Windsor, and Mi 
McCullough, of Hamilton, moved uni 

r seconded the adoption of the report 
Fifrther reports read before adjourn 

ment for luncheon were those of thl 
treasurer, "industrial Canada" coim 
njittfje and the reports on technica 
education and commercial intelligence 
■Ü tit which were adopted. i

President’s Address.

^-*r®e Cement Concern. 
SPOKANE, Sept. 20.—Papers w a 

mailed to the secretary of stAte In 
Olympia, today for the incorporf ‘cn 
of the International Portland Cement 
Co., limited, with a capital stock of 
$1,500,000' preferred nnd $1,500*000 
common stock, which it is announced 
will build an expensive plant in Spo
kane. J. S. Irwin of Ottawa, manag
ing director of the Interhational Port
land Cement Co. of Canada; H. D. 
McKinnon and S. G. Near have been 
ir* Spokane for some time studying 

over local conditions and making prelim- 
inai*y arrangements.

this and a supply of 
money. At each junction point he 
would show the letter to soihe

your newspaper subscrip- 
a receipt for the money, as 

you never know what may occur." Former Archbishop Dead.
LONDON, Sept .20.—Most Rev. Wil

liam Dairyitfple Maclàgan, late Arch
bishop of York, died yesterday. He 
born at Edinburgh in 1826.

one and
get put on the right train, and in this 
way reached Edmonton. He arrived 
here with only 7 cents, but there was 
a draft awaiting him, and he left by 
stage for his destination happy and 
contente*. His brother has a home
stead on the shores of the lake. Their 
parents died recently and left little 
Freddie without a home, so his brother 
made arrangements to bring him 
to this country.

It was remarkable to see 
such a variety of flowers, 
splendid blooms at this

For Selling Codeine.
MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—Scott Mun

ro, 27 years of age, was this

and such was
. „. .... w „x pi H'e was

ordained priest ln 1857 after having 
served for five year* ln the Indian 
army. In 1881 he was appointed Arch
bishop of York, and he held that posi
tion until 1909 when he was succeeded 
•by the Most Rev. C. Gordon Lang.

season of the 
year. The tables of knitted work, linen, 
woolen work and drawn work was very 
artistic, and some remarkably flne 
paintings in oils and water colors by 
ladies residing in the district gdded to

sentenced by Recorder Leet to three 
months in jail or a fine of $25 for sell-' 
ing cocaine on the Streets, and 
ditlonal six months 
vagrancy.

At the afternoon session Presiden 
Héndiry’s address was read. Its chie 
point probably was the evidence of 
•WUlion to imperialistic ideas, an 
*7 frank, clear direction of the süb 

Î reciprocity with the Unite'

The Crestdn district fruit 
year 1* double that of 
twelve months.

mçm want to 
..... ”1* working force and thus 
<toUy profits. He has

crop this 
W previous an ad- 

on a charge of
no attihbor

Stimm
***-. J
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